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ae Life in England tod England’s Jugeli i W.T.B. December 17th. The French iré in ng an to ay! ng and S uggling Some English 

ae eens Ge grties shia Existence in which vanity and fear struggle for supremacy in the minds of the people. ith th B ] 7 Olficial Denials - . age . age . . They were forced to’ retire with heavy Spionitis and Zeppelinitis rife Wi € be gian ips 
regi’ fy ther cnch to bndge the What an American has to say, who has recently been paying a visit to Great Britain. Neutralit cant ee ne See atalaties 

rnment. 

Aisne was prevented by German artillery. From what one hears, existence in | the war. In such ways the British go- : y- Three of these denials have had special 
A French earth-work was destroyed near | the British Isles, at the present time, is | vernment hides the truth from the public. Weighty proofs for the Anglo-Belgian | relation to the American Press. 
Rheims and a strongly fortified position | anything but an agreeable form of life. Things unknown. complicity have recently been unearthed. The first was the British Admiralty’s 
was captured at Sennheim. ; According to a traveller who has just It is today unknown in England, | Some time ago Mr. Grant Watson, se- | persistent denial, kept up for nearly a 
W.T. B. December 17th Several Russian | returned from a visit, over the channel, | that the Russians (vide Russki Invalid) cretary of the British Legation in Brussels, month, of the sinking of the dreadnaught 

positions in. Northern Poland were taken | the English have reached a stage of | have lost, from all causes over 60,000 | "ad been arrested. He had remained Audacious’’, as first told in the New 
by assault and 3000 prisoners and 4 | anxiety of mind which almost amounts | officers, and, —estiniaicd by military ; behind at the building of the British | York papers by American eyewitnesses, 
machine-guns taken. The Russian offensive | to panic and makes oné ask, “what has | éxperis, anywhere between two and two | Embassy after the latter had trans- who ‘saw’ the sinking’ of that’ great ship 
against Silesia and Posen has completely | become of that much vaunted British | and a half million of men, the flower of | ferred its headquarters to Antwerp and | from the deck of the White Star liner 
broken down. The Russian armies are in | coolness and phlegm, which was con- | their armies. And the British public, is, | !a'er on to Havre. When arrested he had | “Olympic”. Now at last the British Ad- 
full retreat after severe and prolonged | sidered to be the characteristic of the | today, still being nursed up upon the | Certain documents on hi person and | miralty has been reluctantly driven to 
fighting along the whole front. The Germans | Anglo-Saxon race?” illusion that Russia herself in so diffi | was caught while attempting to do | admit the truth, as published in the 
are pursuing the enemy at every point. What impresses one at once on arrival | cult a position; can come to the rescue | 4way with them surreptitionsly. These | American Press. : 

Amsterdam. Decemberl6th. A German | at Albions shores, is that the entire | of the Allies documents contain data of the most.con- | Another official denial already men- 
fleet appeared this morning off the | body of officials and populace appear It is not known in England, officially, | fidential nature appertaining to the Bel- | tioned in our papes was that put forth 
English coast and bombarded Scar- | to be suffering fiom an acute attack of | that the biggest ship in the English | gian mobilization and the defence of by the British official _miiitary Press 
borough, Hartlepool and Whitby. | “spionitis’” and “Zeppelinitis.”. There are | navy, the Audacious has been sunk; | Antwerp dated 1913 and 1914. — Bureau of Mr. Irving Cobb’s recent con- 
Great damage has been done; about} spies everywhere and everyone arriving | nor is it allowed to be known that the Amongst them were found circulars | vincing interview with Lord Kitchner, 
30 people were killed and over a hundred | fresh into the country, is immediately | small fleet of Admiral von Spee, was | @ddressed to the higher Belgian military | which was published in the Philadelphia 
wounded. The population rushed in | taken to be a spy and treated accord- | sunk by an overwhelmingly superior authorities with the signatures in facsimile | Public Ledger. Lord Kitchener still denies 
mad fright to the railway-station and ingly, which makes life exceedingly un- | number of ships, including the Dread- of the Belgian Secretary of War and the | that he ever saw Mr. Irving Cobb. Yet 
fled to Hull. A ane eee een a: In the trains there are spies | nought cruisers Inflexible and Invincible, Belgian Chief H ae a er farathop?ohy co bore all the ear 
cruisers were tackled by British war- | and the passport system is most rigo- | each 20,300 tons; the Shannon 14,800 | More a record of a meeting o} e |-marks of truth. 

ships and are engaged in a battle. The | rously od ariel enforced. Petconal tons; the Achilles, Natal and Cochrane, | “Committee on creating a base for pro- | The Jatest British official denial of an 
latest German official report says that | searches are the ordinary thing and | each 13,750 tons and a number of big | Visioning Antwerp” dated Mai 27th 1913. | interesting news item, first published in 

two British destroyers were sunk and | |etters and papers are carefully perused | cruisers from the Japanese fleet, whose | _ The fact that these documents were | the New York World, comes from Mr. 
another severely damaged, The Hartlepool by the plain clothes men. German news- | names are kept secret. The Gneisenau found at the British Embassy is sufficient Grant Duff, his Britanic Majesty’s Mi- 

batteries were silenced and the coast-| papers are the rankest of contraband | and Scharnhorst, were 11,600 tons, the | Proof, that the Belgian Government kept | nister to Switzerland. That item told 
signal stations of Scarborough and | and woe to anyone who may accident- } Niirnberg, 3470 tons and the Leipzig, | "0 Secrets of a military nature from the | how. this British diplomatic envoy made 
Whitby destroyed. ; ally be found with one in his pocket. | 3470 tons. English Government and that therefore | a special motor trip to the shore of Lake 

Vienna, Dezember 16th. The re reating | On arrival at ones hotel in the capital, That curious psychological condition | COllusion between the two Governments | Constance, accompanied by a British 
Russians are pursued by Austrian forces | there again one feels, that all around | of the British people, which impels them | ¢Xisted. : : aviation officer, to Romanshorn where 
in Galicia and Southern Poland. A | are spies. They are not clever spies, | to take it for granted that all goes Of special interest is the following | they climbed- a high church steeple 
Russian assault in the Radwornaer Valley | because they are far too. en evidence. | thoroughly well for them, does not manuscript found among the papers that | whence they could get a good view: of 
has been beaten off. The garrison — of ; Callers come and the spies sidle up to stop to reason. And what is more they the British Secretary attempted to destroy: | the Zeppelin aerodrome at Friedrichshafen, 
Przemysl made a great sortie, bringing | the Hotel Clerks, to at once find out | do not wish to listen to facts. Their ; Renseignements. which two days later was attacked by 
in a large number of prisoners and | who they are, and their names are noted | minds are made up and there it ends. 1) Les officers francais ont regu ordre British aeroplances that had flown across 
captured machine-guns. down for Scotland Yard. One has visits Its all right! de rejoindre dés le 27. aprésmidi: | the Alps of neutral Switzerland. On the 

Constantinople, December 16th. A | jn town to pay. You are followed by For instance, if you meet the “its all 2) Le meme jour, le chef de Gare de | person of the British aviation officer, 
Russian brigade of cavalry, supported | the ever present spies and so it proceeds. | right!” Englishmen and suggest to him Feignies a recu ordre de concentrer } when brought to ground at Friedrichs- 
by infantry has been defeated by Turkish | Every movement is chronicled by the | that, as Germany has occupied, virtually, vers Maubeuge tous les wagons | hafen, the Germans found a brand new 
troops on the {Turkish right flank. — | minions of the secret police. It is dif- | the whole of Belgium, that her troops fermés disponibles, en vue de trans- | sketch map of Friedrichshafen drawn 
Turkish forces at Sarai have captured by | ficult to believe that one is in England | occupy ten of the richest provinces of port de troupes. j from the view point of Romanshorn. 
assault several positions of the enemy. | “the land of the free.’’ France,, are in péssession of. halt of Communiqué par la Brigade gen- | The correspondent of the New York 
Turkish and Persian Cavalry has beaten Zeppelinitis, Russian Poland, that no enemy is upon darmerie de Frameries. ; World, Colonel Emerson, further told 
a regiment of Cossacks on the Southern Then there comes the “Zeppelinitis” | German soil, and, that therefore it In explanation to the above it may be | how this sane British Minister had tried 
shore of Lake Urmia. A Russian steamboat | malady. All the public lamps are draped | would seem that Germany was holding | Said, that Feignies is a railway station | to intimidate the Swiss Government into 
and the ammunition stores at Urmia | with a species of small black petticoat. | a winning hand in the war, that “its ali | 0" the line Maubeuge-Mons situated in | letting English or French wireless tele- 
have been captured. The Turks have | Jn the stores and restaurants, cafés and | right!” Englishman, glibly and exultantly | France about 3kilometres from the Belgian | graphers install a wireless service for 
béen joined by Persian tribes. so forth, the lights must be ata certain | replies, “Oh its all right! If Germany border and Frameries is on the same | war purposes on the top of Mount 

Constantinople, December 16th. The | number of measured feet back from the | is so strong why does'nt she take Calais | ‘allroad line about 10 kilometres into the | St. Gotthard. Now his Britanic Majesty’s 
‘ old Turkish warship Messudye (built 1874) window and then in turn; lest the | and Paris.” And with that he considers | iterior of Belgium. ; Minister in Berne has not only put 

was sunk by a British submarine in the | dreaded airships might possibly see a] that he has settled the whole matter in From the above it is clear that France forth a highly strenuous denial of these 

Dardanelles. gleam, that light is further obscured by | a manner quite favourable to the Allies, | 00k the initial steps towards miobili- | charges of flagrant violation of neu- 
England Violates American Territory a shade outside, determined by law, The war fiend. zation on July 27th and that the British trality, but he has further prevailed upon 

Caaneilior 1. O'keay of New York according to the size of the window. One of the most piquante incidents Embassy had been informed of this fact | the Swiss Bundesrat, particularly Signor 
ata Buble meeting at Pough Keepsie The lamps of automobiles are also to | of English life of the moment, which is by the Belgian Government. oe: Motta of that state council, to back the 
eae attention to the fact that the | b¢ Shaded. The natural result is the | attracting general attention, is the attack If further proofs of the political re- British denial with a wholesale official 

American Government has permitted the greatest number of accidents, especially | of the well known liberal and political lations: between England and Belgium dementi”’, which has duly been issued 
feaceon al” Indian “opps by, the for people living in the country, who | writer Mr. Garvin, upon Lord North- | Were needed they are being furnished | to the newspapers of all countries by the 
Catan Puritic over American lerdlory. have continuous tales to tell of how they | cliffe. The beginning of the affair was by these documents. They proof con- | Swiss Government s official press bureau. 
ae tree were eaarkeu al Halifax, | "into trees and ditches and so forth. | when Lord Northcliffe published a Clusively, that Belgium had_ renounced On behalf of the American press and 
IE on Ane: wes Thcie ere ca the Shite lf you be travelling in a train at | pamphlet, in which he threw scorn upon Hoe peyened to the Triple Entente and | of the American people we venture to 

Maine: torabout 125" miles: night, all the blinds are carefully drawn | the liberal press, for having all along ag e been an active member ot say that most American readers will 
A : down and if, on reaching a station, you preached the cause of peace, and in e Anti-German coalition. For Englan doubtless prefer to take the word of well 
Canada and ihe Monioe-Doctrine. | may wish to look out and raise the | which he drew attention to the manner | ‘M€ Belgian neutrality meant actually | known American newspapers men, like 

Toronto, December 15th. The leader | blind, the guard with a look of rebuke | in which his paper the Daily Mail had nothing but a “scrap of paper’, to be | Mr. Irving Cobb or Col. Emerson, rather 
of the opposition, Sir Wilfried Laurier | immediately pulls it down again. This | continuously and consistently told of enforced only when in the interest of | than to believe the “dementis” of inte- 
declared in Montreal that a true ex- | fear of lights had come to such a pitch, | coming war and quoting a number of Great Britain. rested official press bureaus, especially 

planation of the Monroe-Doctrine can | that my informant thinks that if he had | inflammatory articles, which from time It is quite on the cards that the | when the international evidence of our 
only by given by Washington. He | lit a match to light his cigar in the open | to time the Daily Mail had published, British Government _ simply used the | american correspondent’s stories all points 
shoula not like Canada to be saved by | street, he would have been arrested for | undoubtedly calculated to stir up strife and violation of the Belgian neutrality as a| towards the truth of their statements. 

ihe Monroe-Doctrine, but by the Cana- | signalling to the enemy. To such a | ill feeling between England and Germany. | Pretext, in order to make her cause | Of the British press bureaus we can only 
dian people. In case of a German in- | point have the fears of the British reached. Mr. Garvin, in a style worthy of the | 2PPear just in the eyes of the world and | say in the words of England’s greatest 
vasion he would accept American help, As regards the ‘general sentiment | author of “The letters of Junius”, mer- of the English people. bard: “Methinks they do protest toomuch”. 
but would never ask tor it. ora ga ee, eae ae oe ‘he ad ee The impartahed ol Advlcalintal ( se i aeedintal Tal WA ee ees rg 

¥ ‘ a verweening vanity “thrill per day” style of British journalism, | T ance 0 ricuitural | may be operated by less high class 
ee ea side and abject fear on the other; the known in America a’ “Yellow Journalist.” Fieeiieliy tes cthatioan during | labour obtained an increased importance. 

Y g x oe scoielestii a b courage of the British, at the present | With biting scorn he denounces Lord the War 2. The rapid readiness for work. In 
Bair ae ee ee i. time appears to be anemic. Northcliffe. as the man. -who» used all : : this. auturn, it was particularly necessary 
Lake Scene Co : Confidence is Ignorance. his power to stir up-~ strife and feuds The war is an excellent test for the | to thrash out rye as quickly as possible. 

: About the war, the English appeared | between nations, to the point of war, practicability of social organisations and | The electric motor enables also the small 
Mir. bartheidt on the Lmperor. to have no detinite thought beyond a} not from any sentiment or patriotic | tor the benefit to be derived therefrom | farmer to do this, and thus utilize every 
Mr. Bariheldt, Congress-Deiegate for general and quite thorough confidence that | teeling, but merely for the mercenary by the general public. It shows more | hour of unfavourable weather. There 

St. Louis, in a speech in that city made | the Allies had had all the best of the | purpose of selling his papers and thus | distinctly any existing drawbacks, but | is no time-wasting starting of the thre- 
some remarks on the war and’ on~ the fighting and that they were sure to win. | basely achieving success. Mr. Garvin | it also defines more clearly the advan- | shing machine and no trouble of 
love of peace of the German Emperor. They had a fixed idea that what with | ends up by prophesying, that when the | tages. To those organisations which, | supplying the combustion engine with 
“English envy, Fiench lust tor revenge Russias vast army and Englands big revulsion of feeling in England comes, | at the present times, prove particularly fuel. : 
and Russian greed for territory,” he | "avy, nothing and no power in the world | as’ it is sure to do, Lord Harmsworth | beneficial are the Electricity Associations. 3. The independence from coal supplies. 
said, “have worked together to cause | Could beat the Allies. This naiveness | will be one of the first victims of the | These have made extraordinary progress | In view of the traffic being limited owing 
the war.’ When he went to Berlin on | Of Judgment was carefully fostered by | popular wrath and vengeance. during the last years and have enabied | to the military considerations, and the 
a Special mession some years ago, he the government, which had failed to a ; the wide application of electricity in | small available weighing and horse ma- 
spoke with the Emperor about thes ee ee erat ae NON Gee WOMEN’S: eS ee of ee ae ae sist pein’ us of patie impor- 
International Court of Arbitration, The » 8 ne e j 5 ; o number of these | tance. € Tew large power houses may, 
Emperor said that that was a good thing, berg, continuing with those of Wloc- Clubs for both men and women have been | AS‘Ociations in the Unions of the Imperial | naturally, be more easily supplied we 
but the rulers ot state ought in his ee fac ron ine ening succes — ae pote oe Snag: so from ae : toe ie an ope a large number of scatterred 
Bvinibnvie keen he peace bya thei owl | wt he: rout -o 4 VY reserve capital amounted to 6,3 million | small towas. 

tee will, as ie had none. ie would | Lodz, not to speak of the present grand ee es waseel aaiced Stent marks. ; : 4. The light supply. The convenient 
pursue his task to the end of his reign, | action along the entire line, which will | general business meetings. 1a Montreal a club _The great importance which the Elec- | production of electric light allows, on 
All other powershad during his reign probably be the decisive engagement | has been started _by women which so far is | tricity Associations have gained during | the one hand, of utilizing the long, dark 

Ie Poy ; Germa with the Russian forces. Of ali those | Without a name and which intends to be with- | the war may be briefly summarized evenings for threshing, and on the other 
enlarged their territory; Only Germany important engagements which must needs | °¥t am individial head. The idea is to have | under the foil head S handond : ‘ 
has been content and kept the peace, | !portan’ engager Wide it as free as possible from social ambiticn and Sree On Oe CACIe Ss hand ot dispensing with kerosene, which 
He was called the “Peace - Emperor” have such a portentous effect upon the | desire for power, and 1o this end tne intention 1. The Saving in Labour. fhe want of | is imported almost exclusively from abroad, 
and he was proud of this name. result of the war, the English knew | is to place its management in the hands of a labour, which already existed in times of 5. The greater safety against fire. As, 

: a3 sh Pr : t nothing. But they were exulting over the ae eee eee orme may Be gicen: At peace in agriculture, became very urgent in | on the one hand, the most careful and 
Egypt mane Builisi coteciora é. a minor engagement, in which the wholly wid Gietestion, a Bite Ase mo: consequence of the mobilisation. The | reliable hands ‘have been called up for 
Curistiania, December 18th. The Briush | Austrians had been repulsed by the | o} a women’s club that is intended above an | farmers themselves, their sons and their | the army, and, on the other hand, owing 

Protectorate has been prociaimeainEgypt. | Servians. This they were celebrating, | things to be inlormal and useful; and ail | male workers had to join the army, and | to the lack in staff and teams, the read- 
A successor io the Khedive has been | just as though it were an event ot Lon see and an honorary treasuren | the substitutes supplied by the volunteer | iness of the fire brigades has been 
appointed and receives the tule of | magnituae, whereas as everyone knows, oman ae a Reid a a inelped,” harvesters cculd never, in the long run, | diminished, everything that will contribute 
“Sultan”, The populauon seems 10 be | it is a more incident and cannot have | put concession to the conventional will go no | Suffice to fill the want of skilled labour. | towards reducing tne danger of fire, 
inaiitereni to this change. the slightest etlect upon the issue of | tarther; no president wil be chosen. Therefore the use of machines, which | must be welcomed. (Neutral Reports.) 

ThE COLULEDIa 1MeEs 18 prepared tO give tui miormation eniirely iree Of charge with regard io Boaraing Estabilsaments (Peasions), Apatiments to let, Schovis, Doctors eic. ete,
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Is this “fair play?” Gifted Irish Woman Defends Germany. Provisions for Safeguarding next 

: The overwhelming naval forces which England and Japan sent ‘to r : : ; : Year’s Crops. 
h dest squadron of Admiral von Spee Daughter of John P. Leonard, who lived most | treasured in'memory’s most sacred shrine Bio cdircles an tavested ke tl 

desiroy the mo q pee. of his live'in Paris and was one of the best | rise up before me. lini Canichor fetes ne 
Heroic German sailors Irishmen of his generation, writes an appeal Gentle John Martin, John O’Mahony, feniees the Mini a f whe aeale Seanhe 

" tothe Irish race against England’s campaign | Chief of the Commeraghs and Head } §5) pubiic works. tur Medion nic have 

They might have gone into a neutral port and disarmed, or gone out to sea . lee “ne Joh re ten — of Pena Beton hact, tts already taken the ere aoe 
. 7 i j e nglan as Involved — e wi ole Oo urope owile-knieves an erringers in his belt, ae ’ 

and avoided the enemy, but preferud to fight against overwhelming odds in War —Ireland’s opportunity has come — | gcing over to Ireland with a price on ag sarong age? year ace a 
Germany still well ahead Ireland not a nation of turncoats —what | his head; noble John Mitchel, who] (ict is ie oe a tte oe 

s ., .. | about an Irish Brigade in the German Army? | gave his two sons to America; Smith y ity of Sectili eying a fi necessary 
As details leak out, of the naval engagement off the Falkland Islands, it is New York, U. Smee Gir—As a O’Brien, Kevin Izod O'Doherty, P. J. oe A * eee oo hy — 

little to be wondered at, that the British Minister of Marine, Mr. Winston Churchill, | qoughter of one of Erin’s truest sons I | Smyth, “Mary” of the Nation and Sper- ae iodiager greatly delayed og the 

decided that it was inexpedient to divulge (de'ails concerning the naval battle | venture to claim the hospitality of your | "2a (Lady Wilde, Oscar Wilde’s railways being required for military pur- 
which ended in the destruction of the small German fleet, commanded by Admiral columns. — Pete mother), sweet anes who sang their poses, and by the lack of covered cars. 

: ee I have lived long enough in Germany | Country into rebellion; James Stephens, | Thoretore open cars ha to b d 
von Spee. That. it should have been thought necessary to sent out such an to know its people. | have seen thig | whom British prisons could not hold é 2 op ve to be used. 

Armada t ush the modest flotilla of light cruisers of the enemy, shows most i people. | nave. captive: our dear friend, John O’Lear This has become possible, since Di- 
pags 1078) : ; é country in peace and in war and can | CaP cee ~-4'Y | rector Harland has invented a method 

clearly, the great respect in which the English hold the German navy. It may be | endorse the fearless words spoken by a | then Parnell Ireland’s uncrowned King”; | 4¢ making temporary hoods of  laths 

corpared to the using of a Nasmyth hammer to crack an egg. It was rediculous | great American citizen, Mr. Cornelius Gavan Duffy, Kickham, and so many and roofing felt, the cost of which 

to send out such a force and tends merely to show the state of anxiety in Vanderbilt: “This is no war but the pre- | ore whole-souled patriots and exiles, amounts to only M. 7.30 per car. The 

i ish meditated murder of a nation planned at | Who in our Paris home talked long into | prussian Railways have, besides, under- 
which the English are. ? : ease with true British hypocrisy.” the night of the land of their love, te un G eictcls sed fa 

Well may the Germans be proud of the gallant display made by Admiral England, like a spider in her web, has |’where my father sleeps in the soil he such purpose as quickly as possible 
v. Spee and his brave followers. Two courses were open to the Germans by which | worked in secret to achieve the destruc- | !oved more than kith or kin, wealth or anal ae Becties dco on60 ae 

they might have saved themselves. The one to seek refuge in a neutral port and | tion of a peaceful, industrious and home- honors. diame of Sige and souls of tarpaulins, apart from their endeavour 

there disarm and remain interned till the end of the war. The second to have tee people. - een of Hs car a of oppres- | i “avoid the commandeering of private 
: : has been organized to spread its net- , : t lins. The Ministry —f bli : 

made out to sea and thus escaped combat. They pete to Hight ai <n work far and” wilelimlalatioete English To ‘that greater Ireland across the oie wee oe eels te 

contest and Admiral and men sank wa heir. ships SetGne to ae ee | ove eee policy is to blacken Ger- | Seas | appeal to send us an Irish Bri- | gectilizers and all raw materials required 
: and more heroic example of high principle and courage, is unrecerded in the | many in the eyes of the world. England’s gade to fight for Germany—to fight Ecsite sis ba a ds Gs fare A LiMNb aceat adil 

history of naval warfare, than the conduct of those German heroes. Germany may | land-grabbing instineis*have caused her under the green banner with the Crown- amongst the preferred goods as regards 4 

well be proud of them. Well may England seek to conceal the details of the | ‘0 remorselessly involve the whole of lessoblarp=- they 7 make’ Irish’ valor |: their transport. 
3 : : : cag ss ._| Europe in the general conflagration. known to the world! Here is worth for And th ick distributi f nitro- 
fight. The little Nurnberg sank last, after refusing the English invitation to sur When the history of our time comes | money—for a millionaire—a Vanderbilt! n e quick distribution of nitro 

render. She was 3470 tons and was surrounded by four big cruisers, the Achilles, | i he written, England ‘will be held | Centuries of silent hatred are flaming a eibeaat. oe nae 

Natal and Cochrane 13750 tons each and the Shannon 14800 tons. Altogether guilly of having opened the door to the in our blood. Remember ’98! Remem- an superphosphates of arcu have 

56050 tons against 3470. yellow races, 1G Mueiemamues’ She so | ber the gaunt spectre of famine deso- | to be resorted to’ in place of the non- 
One is forced to ask is that what the English call—to use their favourite cant | despises. She has called forth hordes lating the land—the woe and the oi obtainable chili-salpetre, and these sub- 

5 : to her help, the bloodthirsty makers of | vation—the evictions—the poverty of | J.) fs that it ‘he term ‘fair play’? Can the commanders of those great armed cruisers have felt pogroms, ‘thé destroyers:of Poland and | the Claddagh and Cape Clear—the coer- — * : a so e they must be 

proud when they saw the small but devoted little Niirnberg sinking with all aboard. Finiand, ie ie fiat aide by side with | Cive measures (of which Prince Albert, tiie: tae Lee uae 

Surely not. For the honors of the day were with the vanquished. Well might | France--misguided France—to whom | wes made to assume the responsibility), genous manures, it is, nevertheless, the 

England be silent! Perfide Albion was ever a harbinger of for a ne ne their death wae in general endeavour to increase the ‘pro- 

The small cruiser Dresden, owing to her superior speed, was able to escape, | woe, who burned Joan of Arc at the tease a a dward Fitzgera ee ae ductivity of cokeries, which produce 
: ee Ry 1 he | stake and whose treachery sent Napoleon | beautiful Pamela, whose remains my father | <tr. of ammonia, and therefore to 

The following list will enable you to sce at. a glance, to some extent the to break his lion heart at St. Helena; | saved from common burial and oblivion | SU!P L ol " a eh al 
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